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of the state sector makes its behaviorand
responsecrucialto the course of reformin the economies of Centraland
EasternEurope. This paper examines the special case of Polandin the
threeyearsfollowingthe "bigbang"of January1, 1990.The big bang-a
programof radicalreformto createthe legal, institutional,andeconomic
basis for a market economy-was instrumentalin changing relative
prices, introducingforeign competition, and signalingthat tight monetaryandfiscalpolicies wouldbe pursued.However, changesin the ownership and governance of state manufacturingcompanies have lagged
behind.
This delay in privatizinghas raisedconcernsbecause the state sector
has played a central role in Poland. In 1990, the first year of Poland's
reformprogram,state manufacturingaccountedfor some 30 percent of
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GDP, 19percentof employment,85 percent of exports, and 60 percent
of fiscal revenues. Unless rapidly privatized, many analysts argued,
state manufacturingfirmswould not respondto the new economic environment, would decapitalize companies by paying out surpluses as
wages, and would then use theirbargainingpower to negotiatea bailout
with the government.The resultingfiscal burdenwould thus sabotage
macroeconomicstability.
This paper presents evidence that state-owned enterprises (SOEs)
have been much more responsive than these fears implied.This finding
suggests that hard budgets and importcompetition-essential ingredients of Poland'sreformpackage-can exert adjustmentpressureseven
when changes in ownershipand governancelag behind.Two points are
worth stressingalongwith this finding.First, credibleand sustainedenforcementof hardbudgetsand competitionis difficultpolitically.' Pressuresoccur constantlyto reintroducesoft loans andprotection.Second,
the findingdoes not meanthat hardbudgetsand competitionare substitutes for changes in governance.Both, presumably,are necessary. But
at least in Poland'scase, the prospectof changesin governancehas provided the needed incentives even before such changes have occurred.
Thus far, privatizationhas been the most successful in services and
in retail trade (althougheven here the change consists of leasing state
shops to private operators). Privatizationof manufacturinghas been
slow andcontentious,with the mass privatizationprogram(MPP)aimed
at transforminglarge state firms mired in debate and legislative wrangling. The next section describes the main features of our sample of
state-ownedenterprises.The section afterthatdiscusses evolvingenterprise sector issues during the first three years of Poland's reform
program.
The Sample

The evidence in this paperis drawnfrom a direct survey of 75 SOEs
scatteredthroughoutPolandandfrom five differentmanufacturingsectors with great diversity in product lines and locale. Appendix A derefersto importcompetition.Polandhas espouseddomesticcompe1. "Competition"
titionandfreeentry,butimportcompetitionhas beena muchstrongerforcethandomestic
competition.
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scribesthe sample.We firstvisited the enterprisesin the summerof 1991
and revisitedthem in August and Septemberof 1992.Ouranalysis covers the three-yearperiodfromJune 1989to June 1992:six monthsbefore
the startof the reformprogramand two-and-one-halfyears into it. The
enterprisesin our samplerepresentthe core of the manufacturingestablishment that accounts for 40 to 60 percent of Polish manufacturing.
They were chosen from the five biggest manufacturingsectors and are
largecompaniesthat would usuallybe listed in the Lista 500 (the Polish
equivalentof Fortune 500, the largest companies based on sales). We
excluded giants such as the huge tractorcompany URSUS, as well as
the biggest shipyardsand steel mills.
The companiesin the sample are visible, well-knownfirmsfrom the
upperechelons of Polish manufacturing.They exhibitedsimilarbehavior before the reformwas launchedand sharedsimilarinitialconditions
at the start of the reform. Moreover, they embody many of the more
complex problemsin transformingand restructuringmanufacturingbecause of theirsize andbargainingpower with the government.Theirbehaviorwill not only influencethe responseof smallerSOEs but will also
affect the credibilityof the reformprogram.The companiesat the bottom of the financialheap in this group would be typical targetsfor the
enterprise-bankrestructuringeffortunderwayin Poland.
These companiesalso would be potentialcandidatesfor the mass privatization program.This effort is designed to transfera big chunk of
state assets intoprivatehandsunderthe directionof nationalinvestment
funds (NIFs), which would manageand help restructurethe companies
in the interim.As a necessary intermediatestage, state firmswould be
commercialized:transformedintojoint stock companieswholly owned
by the Treasury.2All the samplefirmswere SOEs at the startof the economic reform. By mid-1992,of the 64 firms respondingto our second
survey, 3 were privatized, 24 were commercialized,and 37 were still
SOEs.
An importantfact aboutPolish SOEs is thatthey are "self-governing"
underthe directionof a workers' council that hires and fires the manager,determinesmanagers'compensation,andclearsall importantstrategic and even operatingdecisions. SOEs do not receive any special fi2. Frydman,Rapaczynski,and Earle(1993)providedetailson the mass privatization
program.
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nancialtreatmentor outside interventionin their management.To the
contrary, in addition to the rigors of macroeconomic stringency and
competition, SOEs have been subject to a dividend (a misnomerfor a
minimumasset tax on the shareof the company'sequitythatis centrally
financed)andan excess wage tax (a punishingpenaltyon wage increases
above a certainlimit;in 1990,this carrieda maximummarginaltax rate
of 500percent).
Commercializedcompaniesdifferin threerespects fromSOEs. First,
the workers' council is dissolved and replacedby a supervisoryboard;
fourmembersare nominatedby the Ministryof Privatization(MOP)and
two by the employees. Second, the enterpriseis transferredto the controlof the Ministryandmustbe privatizedwithintwo years. Third,commercializedfirmswere originallyto be exempt from the fixed dividend
and instead pay a percentage of after-tax profits to the Treasury;
they also receive a tax breakof 20 percenton excess wage tax payments.
Seduced by these advantages,a rash of firms raced to be commercialized at the end of 1990. The sections below provide evidence of such
self-selection from the sample. Eventually the dividend tax rate for
SOEs was reducedfrom32 percentin 1990to 22 percentin 1991;it fell to
10 percent in July 1992.Meanwhile,the dividendfrom commercialized
companieswas reassessed as a form of asset tax. At the same time, the
highest marginalexcess wage tax rate was lowered to 300 percent and
the capacityto exceed normwages has diminishedalongwith enterprise
profitabilityandliquidity.The enthusiasmfor beingcommercializedhas
waned along with the tax advantages. Commercializationhas also occurred in preparationfor the mass privatizationprogram.However,
with this effort miredin heated debate and the Ministryof Privatization
increasinglyreluctantto take more SOEs underits wing, such top-down
commercializationhas also slowed down.3
In practical terms, SOEs and commercialized firms differ only
slightlyin termsof governance.4In well-runSOEs, the de facto balance
of power has shiftedin favor of the manager-a turnof events that is not
surprisingin view of the scarcity of managerialtalent in Polandand the
3. Thus aftertwo years of vacillating,the Polish Sejm(parliament)rejectedthe mass
privatizationprogramon March18, 1993;however, the programwas successfullyresubmittedby the governmentandapprovedon April30, 1993.
4. Dabrowski,Fedorowicz, and Levitas (1991);Frydmanand Wellisz (1991);Pinto,
Belka, andKrajewski(1991);and Schaffer(1992)discuss the controlstructureof SOEs.
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risingfear of unemployment.In addition,most firmswere commercialized in mid-1991.This left only one year of sampleperformance-inadequateto trace the impactof a changein governance.
Evolving Issues in the Enterprise Sector

The big bang of 1990was followed by an immediateand big drop in
manufacturingoutput;declines continueduntil the middleof the year.
Surprisingly,bankruptciesdid not occur and enterprisesappearedto be
doingwell financially.The governmentbudgetrana surplus,andforeign
exchange reserves were growing rapidly. A relaxation of macroeconomic stringencyafter mid-yearled to a huge increase in wages.' The
mainquestionswere whetherthe financialperformancewas sustainable
and whetherin the absence of an owner, firmswould be decapitalized.
EconomistsDavid LiptonandJeffreySachs arguedthatrapidprivatization wouldpreventworkersandmanagersfromsquanderingstate assets
and ensure that privatizationdid not get paralyzedin endless debate.6
Based on actual state sector performanceduringthe first seven months
of the reform program,Roman Frydmanand Stanislaw Wellisz concludedthatthe ownershipandcontrolstructureof SOEswere incompatible with rationalizationand growth. Expansionary policies would
merelylead to higherwages and inflation,with little increasein output.
Macroeconomicstringencywouldnot achieve muchwithoutnew incentives for maximizingthe value of the firm.7
In 1991,the tradingarrangementsbetween the formerSoviet Union
and its satellite states collapsed.8A large and abruptfall in enterprise
profitabilityoccurred as hidden Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA) subsidies on energy and inputs vanished and the traditionalmarketfor manyPolishfirmswas lost as paymentsswitchedfrom
the old transferableruble system to hard currency at international
prices. It becameclearthat 1990performancehadbeen temporary,supported by a onetime inflationarygain on stocks, implicit CMEA sub5. See Pinto, Coricelli, and de la Calle (1990);Pinto, Belka, and Krajewski(1992);
Schaffer(1992);andWellisz, Kierzkowski,andOkolski(1991).
6. Liptonand Sachs(1990a,b). Hinds(1990)madea similarcall to arms.
7. FrydmanandWellisz(1991).
8. Underthe CMEA,Polandobtainedenergyandinputsat farbelowworldpricesplus
a captivemarketfor selectedexports.
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sidies, and devaluationgains on pre-reformdollaraccounts that enterprises had held. The key question now was whether state enterprises
hadthe supply-responsecapacityand abilityto adaptto the new market
conditions.A review of state enterpriseperformancein mid-1991,some
18 months after Poland's big bang, would seem to have confirmedthe
worst fears aboutthe inertnessandperverse behaviorof SOEs. Unsold
inventories were piling up, and sales and profitabilitywere declining
sharply. Macroeconomic stringency, a cornerstone of the economic
transformationprogram(ETP), seemed not to be elicitingany response
from SOEs. Polandappearedto be headed for a high inflationcollapse
presagedby risingfiscal deficits and deterioratingbankportfolios. Disappointed with the response of SOEs, the government devalued the
zloty by 17percentagainstthe dollarin May 1991,the firstrelaxationof
the celebratedfixed exchange rate anchor since the big bang. Later in
the year, Polandadopteda preannouncedcrawl in the exchangerate.9
After conductingour first set of visits to enterprisesin mid-1991,we
concluded that the inspirationand moving force behind change were
managers.We foundthat attitudeshad shiftedin favor of makingprofits
and pursuingmarketing,ratherthan exclusively emphasizingproduction targetsas underthe old regime.We also foundthat a seriousprincipal-agentproblemexisted because managersserved at the pleasure of
the workers' council and there was insufficientemphasis on the longterm viability of enterprises. We emphasized the importance of addressingfirm-levelmanagerialincentives and empoweringmanagers.10
In 1992, some good news started emergingfrom the manufacturing
sector, despite negligibleprivatizationand the absence of bankingreform. Not only did Polandend the year with a substantialincreasein industrialoutput, but surveys of business anticipationsthat polled large
samplesof companies-mostly SOEs-indicated that optimismwas increasing.II
9. Ironically,this relaxationhelped to stabilizeand even slightlydepreciatethe real
exchangerate;it also coincidedwith a recoveryin sales. In retrospect,it is evident that
firmshadindeedtakenseriousadjustmentsteps beforethe devaluation,even thoughthese
measureshadnot yet shownup in the financialbottomline. Adjustmenttakestime.
10. Pinto, Belka, and Krajewski(1992).For other commentson state enterprisebehaviorsee Dabrowski,Fedorowicz,andLevitas(1991),who examinea sampleof 50 firms,
and Schaffer(1992).
11. Business Survey Poland (1992).
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Three fundamental forces can help explain why SOEs are responding,even thoughmanagershave neitheran ownershipstake in the
company nor compensationlinked to profits. First is the adjustment
force exerted by hardbudgets-even when changes in governancelag
behind. Second is the importanceof big bang methods, which rapidly
achieve relative price changes anchoredto foreign prices; these automaticallyset performancetargetsfor prices, costs, and quality.Thirdis
managers'expectationsthat performancewill be rewardedonce privatizationoccurs.
In interpretingthis sample, our paper helps explain several issues.
First, some analysts suspected that macroeconomicstringencywas not
translatinginto hard budgets at the firm level because of "soft" bank
loans and interfirmcredit. Ourevidence shows that bank and interfirm
loans, while lax through1991,are crediblyhardening.Tax arrearshave
been increasing.But such arrearsdo not representadditionalfunds and
this applies only to the weakest firms. Second, there was a fear that
worker-dominatedSOEs would lack the will to shed labor or improve
efficiency throughinvestment. Our findingsshow this fear to be false.
Third,wages have not been set to exhaustthe surplus;rather,wage setting has come to resemblebargainingoutcomes commonly seem in the
West. Fourth, firms have been cost-conscious and have improvedthe
efficiencyof energy and materialsusage.
Ourfindingsquestion the assumptionthat greaterhardcurrencyexports are necessarily an index of greateradjustment.We also discuss
other key transformationissues such as the role of banks, excess wage
taxation,and managerialincentives.

Adjustment and Financial Performance
A sharp transitionfrom a centrally planned to a market economy
would entail some dislocationin manufacturingas the arbitraryallocation of resourcesthathadprevailedbeforereformbent to marketforces.
relativeprices work,
Eventuallyif hardbudgetsandmarket-determined
success stories could be expected to emerge. This is exactly what is occurringthree years into Poland'seconomic transformationprogram.In
each manufacturingsector, successful and less successful firmsare intermingled.
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Early in the ETP, profitabilitywould have been a flawedindicatorof
performancebecause various temporaryfactors supportedthe unsustainablepaperprofitsof 1990.However, by 1992,with the evaporation
of inflationarygains and the implicit subsidies from CMEA trade,
profitablefinancialperformancecould be interpretedas a sign of health
and even adjustment.
Based on financialperformanceduringthe last six monthsof the sample period, we classifiedfirmsthree ways:
AAA: Firms with positive retainedearnings(net profit)in JanuaryJune 1992.
AA: Firms with positive pretax (gross) profit in January-June
1992,but negativenet profit.
A:
Firms with negative pretax (gross) profit in January-June
1992.12

Wefound31 AAA firms,8 AA firms,and25 A firms.Table 1 summarizes
the characteristicsof these groupsand appendixA providesfurtherinformation.
An importantfeature of the AAA firmsis that they defy any simple
classification.These firmsinclude consumerand producergoods companies;heavy andlightindustry;those thatwere heavily affectedby the
collapse of the CMEA and those that were not; exportersto the West
and those whose marketsare predominantlydomestic. The dominant
explanatoryfactor of profitperformancein the early partof the ETPsectoral origin-is irrelevanttoday. Notably, roughly half the A firms
are light manufacturers,making such products as shoes and textiles.
Firms in this groupalso producea broadcross-section of products, but
these firmsemploy significantlymore workers, on average, than AAA
or AA firmsand have muchlower sales. The A firmsdo not necessarily
lack good prospects. Their fortunes could depend upon suitablefinancial and labor arrangementsand other restructuring,as we discuss
below.
Our findingthat withineach sector some firmsare doing well while
others are not faringas well is a sure sign that the pre-reformallocation
of resourcesis now bendingto marketforces. Initially,sectorsresponded
12. Net profitis retainedearningsafterpayingcorporateincome tax, the dividend(a
misnomerfor a minimumasset tax paid to the government),and the excess wage tax.
Grossprofitis pretaxprofit.See appendixB forcompletedefinitionsof these terms,which
conformto Polishaccountingconventions.
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Table 1. Characteristicsof PolishEnterprisesin the Sample
Financial performancea
Characteristic

A

55
Average salesb
Avg. employmentc
3,300
Sectoralorigin
4
Metallurgy
5
Electromachinery
2
Chemicals
12
Light industry
2
Food processing
Governance
1
Privatized
10
Commercialized
14
State-owned
Main products
Semifinishedsteel
products,raw steel,
processed steel
products,buses,
trailers,machine
tools, construction
equipment,manmade fibers, plastics, hosiery, shoes,
textiles, threads,
woolen threads,
and sugar.

AA

AAA

99
2,890

103
2,939

4
0
1
0
3

5
5
10
3
8

0
1
7
Raw and semiprocessed steel
products, steel
pipes, fertilizers,
meat products,and
sugar.

2
13
16
Processed ferrous
and nonferrous
products,refrigerators, ovens, heavy
engines, transformers,wires and
cables, paints and
varnishes,tires, fertilizer, floor tiles,
finishedgarments,
cigarettes, sweets
and chocolates, and
processed meat.

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon surveyof firms.See appendixA for moreinformationon the sampleand
a furtherdiscussionof the data.
a. Financialperformancewas based on gross or net profitdatafor Januaryto June 1992.AAA firmsshowednet
profit;AA firmsshowedpositivegross profit,but negativenet profit;and A firmsshowednegativegross profit.
b. Averagesales are in millionisof dollars.
as of June 1992.
c. Averageemploymentwas calcuilated

resilientlyto the reformshocks, dependingupon the relativestrengthof
variousstartingpoints such as dollaraccounts, inventoriescarriedover,
and special access to the captive CMEA market, which lasted until
March 1991. Now free marketforces are beginningto sort things out,
andfactors withineachfirm (such as managementactions), ratherthan
sectoralorigin,are becomingthe maindeterminantof performance.
Of the 64 firmsthat respondedto our second survey, 3 were privatized, 24 were commercialized(wholly owned by the Treasury),and 37
were still SOEs. Amongthe 39 AAA and AA companies,2 were privatized, 14were commercialized,and 23 were SOEs. The least successful
A groupcontaineda significantnumberof commercializedfirms, indi-
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catingthata changein governanceby itself does not guaranteeimproved
financialperformance.Managersin all groups expressed a preference
for commercializationand consider privatizationinevitable and desirable, but overwhelminglybelieve that priorrestructuringis necessary.
In the next section, we correlate key facets of adjustmentwith the
three firmgroupings.Because the samplecontains only a smallnumber
of AA firms,we focus on the two extremes:AAA and A.
Labor Adjustment: Real Sales, Productivity, and Unit Labor Cost

The big bang was accompaniedby an immediateand sharp drop in
industrialoutput measuredby real sales. This was an economy-wide
phenomenon, resulting eventually in a 12 percent decline in GDP in
1990.1'But the drop in outputwas not matchedby labor shedding;this
led to decliningproductivityand eventually, risingunit laborcost.
Results in the sample followed this general pattern. However, employmentreductionhas continuedwhile sales have graduallystabilized.
Figure 1 plots real sales for selected months for the AAA, AA, and A
firms.For AAA firms,real sales hit rock bottom in April 1991and have
been reboundingsince; this movementcoincides with the relaxationof
the fixed nominalexchangerate anchorwith the firstdevaluationduring
the reformin May 1991and a switch to a preannouncedcrawl in October. AA firms recovered somewhat in 1992. A firmswere on a downtrend throughoutthe period. The differenceis evident in productivity.
Between September1989and June 1992,AAA firmsnearlymaintained
productivitylevels (fallingonly 3 percent), while levels fell 15 percent
for AA firmsand 40 percentfor A firms.
Figure2 plots the trendin real unit laborcost. Wagesrose sharplyin
13. Calvo and Coricelli(1992)arguethat the outputdrop was caused by credit constraints,while Blanchard(1992), Berg and Blanchard(1992),and Kharas(1991)make a
strongcase for an aggregatedemandshock. Bruno(1992)is morebalanced,citingfactors
bothon the supplyanddemandsides. Pinto, Belka, and Krajewski(1991, 1992)cite interviews with managersand use firm-leveldata to conclude that the high nominalinterest
rates on workingcapital(50 to 72 percentper monthfor January1990alone)led to a rush
to liquidatezloty loans;repaymentimplieda certainreturnof 50 to 72 percent,preferable
to producingandsellingin a highlyuncertainenvironment.Nominalwageswerefrozento
absorbthejump in interestand inputcosts accompanyingthe big bang, leadingto a demandsqueeze througha drasticfall in realwages. Risingfinishedgoods stocks andhigher
exports in the face of decliningprofitabilityindicatethe emergenceof domestic demand
constraints,butthe nominalinterestrateandpricelevel shocks of the big banghada definiteimpact.

Figure 1. Real Sales of Firms, September 1989-June 1992
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Source:Authors'calculationsbasedon firmsin the survey, whichare sortedaccordingto financialperformance.
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Figure 2. Real Unit Labor Cost of Firms, September 1989-December 1992
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Table2. Employmentof Firmsin the Survey,December1989-June1992
Index, September1989= 100
Financial
performance

AAA
AA
A
Total

December
1989

101.7
99.7
100.1
100.8

June
1990

December
1990

June
1991

December
1991

June
1992

95.1
98.7
95.9
95.8

93.4
95.2
88.5
91.3

87.4
87.3
81.9
84.7

84.4
78.5
74.0
78.8

79.4
76.5
67.1
73.2

Source: Authors' calculationsbased on firms in the survey, which are sorted accordingto their financial
performance.

1989, especially in the last quarter as SOEs believed year-end wages
would form the basis for wage increases during the ETP. But there was
a sales boom, keeping unit labor costs in check. The big bang was
marked by a huge increase in the prices of materials and energy and a
more than threefold increase in interest rates, which ranged from 50 to
72 percent for the month of January 1990 alone. Firms froze nominal
wages as a shock absorber; this led to a sharp drop in unit labor costs.
However, as fears of bankruptcy receded, real wages and unit labor
costs grew rapidly-until

the end of 1990.'4 After mid-1991, the trend

has been downward, indicating that all firms in the sample are taking
measures to control labor costs, including restraining wages, shedding
labor, and maintaining output. In comparing the two extremes, the performance of AAA firms is decidedly superior to that of A firms.
As table 2 shows, substantial labor shedding has occurred-despite
the presence of workers' councils. For the total sample, labor was reduced by a remarkable 27 percent, with the labor-intensive A group
leading the way. However, this group has also been plagued with the biggest marketing problems, which have led to falling productivity.
Materials and Energy Costs
Table 3 contains the ratio of materials and energy costs to sales for
selected periods. In 1990, all three groups were level. The dollarizing of
CMEA prices (switching from administered transferable ruble prices to
international dollar prices) and the removal of related implicit subsidies
show up in the numbers for the first six months of 1991. After that, the
14. Pinto(1992)containsa discussionof firm-levelwage-settingbehavior.
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Table 3. Ratio of Material and Energy Costs to Sales, January 1990-June 1992

Percent
Financial
performance
AAA
AA
A

JanuaryDecember
1990
52
47
48

JanuaryJune
1991

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

58
60
47

50
61
45

45
50
39

Source: Authors' calculationsbased on firms in the survey, which are sorted accordingto their financial
performance.

ratiosdecline, indicatingthatthe efficiencyof materialsandenergyconsumptionis on the rise. It is remarkablethat A firms exhibit this increasedefficiencyas well. This leads us to conclude that a key problem
for A firmsis low capacity utilization.This is shown by the sharpcompressionof real sales, which continuedto decline in 1992.As the data in
figure2 and table 1 show, these firmshave a largerlabor stock on average and are plagued with inefficient labor usage, despite the much
greaterlaborsheddingshown in table 2.
Borrowing and Tax Arrears

Manyobserversarguedduring1990andearly 1991thatthe discipline
of macroeconomicstringencywas beingdilutedby bankloans, interfirm
credit, and the accumulationof tax arrears.In short, the firm-levelbudget constraintwas not yet hard. Using sample evidence, this section
concludes that the firm-levelbudgetconstraint,while lax through1991,
is now marked by three importantfeatures: substantialtighteningof
bankloans; leveling off of net interfirmlendingby AAA firms;and considerablelaxity in tax payments.
Precedingresults showed thatA firmslaggedsignificantlybehindAA
and AAA firmsin maintainingsales. As figure3 shows, inventoriesof
finishedgoods rose rapidlyfor A firmsand then stabilizedat a highplateau. This patterncontrastssharplywith AAA firms,whose inventories
initiallyjumpedup in January1990fromthe low, shortage-economylevels, reacheda peak in April 1991,and then declined. Inventoriesfor AA
firmspeaked in October 1991and declined thereafter.If the inventory
accumulationof A firms was financedby working capital loans or interfirmborrowing,this would indicatesoftness in the budgetconstraint.
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Figure 3. Ratio of Finished Goods Inventories to Sales, December 1989-June 1992
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Figure 4. Working Capital Loans, December 1989-June 1992
Index, December 1989= 100
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Figure4 plots the path of nominalworkingcapitalloans from banks
for the threegroupsof firms.ComparingAAA andA firms,January1990
was markedby a modest nominalincrease in loans despite 110percent
producerprice inflation. Between Januaryand March 1990, loans to
AAA firmsincreasedrapidly,coincidingwith lower interestrates. However, A firms increased borrowingmuch less. Thereafter,the pattern
was drasticallydifferent.In the 21 monthsfrom March 1990to December 1991,loans to A firmsrose by 214percent,while those for AAA firms
rose 92 percent. This period coincided with the rapidaccumulationof
finishedgoods stocks by A firmsnoted above.
The period from December 1991to June 1992was also remarkable.
Workingcapitalloans rose very slightlyfor AAA firmsbut fell slightly
for A firms.This suggests that the commercializationin late 1991of the
nine banksspunoff fromthe NationalBankof Poland(the centralbank,
and before 1989,Poland's mono bank)and the appointmentof supervisory boards, combined with closer monitoringby the Ministry of Finance of the bad loans portfolio,were havingthe desiredeffects.
Table4 shows thatthe ratioof workingcapitalloans to total operating
costs morethandoubledfor A firmsbetween March1990andDecember
1991, while almost no change occurredfor AAA firms. This suggests
that the big increase in workingcapitalloans to A firmsdid not support
a higherlevel of activity, but was a result of rollingover interest payments as they fell due andfinancinggrowingstocks of inventories.
Figure5 shows the investmentloans frombanksfromDecember 1989
to June 1992. AA firms'borrowingfor investmentsjumped at the start
of the economic transformationprogramand then stagnated.Between
December 1989and mid-1991,investment loans for A and AAA firms
grew at about the same rate. Only after mid-1991did investmentloans
to AAA firmsbegingrowingfasterthanthose for A firms.The more successful AAA firmsare presumablyinvesting. But the fact that A firms
have been receivinginvestmentloans as well, despite rapidlydropping
capacity utilizationand shrinkingprofitability,suggests that funds are
beingused for otherpurposes.
Table 4 also examines the dynamics of net lending (interfirmcredit
measuredas receivables minus payables). The table confirmsthe view
that such credit served as a substitutefor bankloans. This result shows
up especially dramaticallyin 1992, when the curtailmentof bank loans
led A firmsto sharplyincreaseinterfirmborrowing.Lendingby the bet-
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Figure 5. Investment Loans, December 1989-June 1992
Index, December 1989 = 100
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Source: Authors' calculations based on firms in the survey, which are sorted according to financial performance.

ter-offAAA firmsstabilizedin 1992,suggestingthat they are exercising
greatercaution.
The last leakage at the microeconomiclevel is tax arrears.Table 5
shows these arrearsto be substantialfor both AA and A firms.Because
A firmsby definitiondid not owe income tax in 1992,we conclude that
the arrearsstem from the dividendand excess wage tax payments. By
contrast,AAA firmsare virtuallycurrenton tax payments.
Interest Burden

The evidence suggests that A firms financed growing inventories
throughincreasedworkingcapitalloans. Figure6 plots the ratioof interest payments to profitsbefore interest and taxes. Beyond mid-1991,A
Table 5. Ratio of Tax Arrears to Taxes Due, January 1990-June 1992

Percent
Financial
performance

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

AAA
AA
A

1.8
0.2
5.0

3.3
17.4
42.7

3.7
26.8
50.8

Source: Authors' calculations based on firms in the survey, which are sorted according to their financial
performance.
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Figure6. InterestBurdenof Firms, 1989:4-1992:2a
Percent
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Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon firmsin the survey, whichare sortedaccordingto financialperformance.
a. The interestburdenis definedas the ratioof interestpaymentsto profitsbeforeinterestandtaxes, whereboth
the numeratorand the denominatorare cumulativewithinthe year.

firmswere unableto meet interestpayments. For AAA firms, this burden never exceeded 50 percent.
Wage Setting and Decapitalization

Ourevidence suggests that the most profitablefirmspay the highest
excess wage tax (or PPWW)'5but are the least decapitalized. In fact,
these firms(the AAA firms)are also the ones that have been investing
the most.
Table6 shows thatfor all threegroupsof firms,averagewages for selected months were level at the beginningof reforms. AAA wages ran
about 25 percentaheadof A wages by December 1991,but the gap narrowed to 17percentby June 1992.By then, AAA firmshad actuallyfrozen nominalwages, while AA and A firmshad increased such wages.
Notably, the AAA wage in June 1992was significantlybelow the nationalaverageof 2.4 millionzloty reportedby the CentralStatisticalOffice. Table 7 shows PPWWper workerfor 1990, 1991,and the first six
montnsof 1992.The table demonstratesthe link between higherprofits
andwages.
15. The excess wage tax, betterknownby its Polishacronym,PPWW,is a punishing
progressivetax paidon wage awardsin excess of normwages. The highestmarginalrate
reaches500 percent(subsequentlylowered to 400 percentand then 300 percent).Norm
wagesaredeterminedby fractionalindexationto inflation.September1989was chosen as
the base month,to neutralizethe wage explosionof the last quarterof 1989thatoccurred
in anticipationof end-yearwages beingused as the base.
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Table 6. Average Wages for Firms in the Survey, December 1989-June 1992

Thousandsof zlotys per worker
Financial
performance

December
1989

June
1990

December
1990

June
1991

December
1991

June
1992

658
765
603

918
1,014
852

1,568
1,763
1,395

1,573
1,334
1,440

2,178
1,885
1,737

2,169
2,017
1,858

AAA
AA
A

Source: Authors' calculationsbased on firms in the survey, which are sorted accordingto their financial
performance.

Table 7. Excess Wage Tax per Worker, January 1990-June 1992a

Thousandsof zlotys
Financial
performance

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

AAA
AA

3,655
5,675

6,500
4,740

1,635
219

A

1,319

1,518

256

Source: Authors' calculationsbased on firms in the survey, which are sorted accordingto their financial
performance.
a. The excess wage tax, PPWW,is a progressivetax levied on wages exceedingthe normof wages.

A useful measureof wage restraintis providedin figure7, whichplots
the shareof wage costs in a crude measureof gross value added (GVA)
(pretax profit plus depreciation plus wage costs equals gross value
added).The startingpoint for the graphis artificiallylow because of the
stock profitsof late 1989and early 1990.Moreover,a huge compression
of real wages occurredin the firstquarterof 1990to offset the shock of
highercosts andinterestrates. The collapse of gross value addedunderlies the sharply rising share of wage costs in gross value added for A
firms, consuming virtuallyall the GVA by 1992. For AAA firms, this
sharerose, but did so at a diminishingrate. These results show that the
higherwages in AAA firmsare accompaniedby a maintenanceof surplus gross value added. This indicates a bargainingsolution by which
surplusis sharedbetween laborand capital.
Table 8 containstwo measuresof decapitalization.The firstis the ratio of accruedPPWWto disposablecash; this representsthe capacityto
pay PPWWafterpayingincome tax and the dividend, and addingback
depreciation,which is a noncash expense. The second compares accrued PPWWpayments to depreciation(recall table 5 on tax arrears).
Accordingto the first measure, AAA firmsand AA firmshave roughly
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Figure 7. Ratio of Wages to Gross Value Added, 1989:4-1992:2a
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Source: Authors' calculations based on firms in the survey, which are sorted according to financial performance.
a. The figure shows wages as a fraction of gross value added, defined as pretax profits plus depreciatiotn and wage
costs, where both the numerator and denominator are cumulative within each year.
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Table8. Measuringand ConfirmingDecapitalization,1990-92
Percent

Ratio
PPWWto
disposablecasha
PPWWto
depreciation
Investmentto
depreciation

Financial
peiformance

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

AAA
AA
A
AAA
AA
A
AAA
AA
A

10
12
7
90
66
36
147
125
82

19
20
-12
48
17
13
144
134
80

8
2
-4
18
1
4
...
...

Source: Authors' calculations based on firms in the survey.
a. PPWW is the Polish excess wage tax. Disposable cash is defined as pretax profit minus income tax and dividends
plus depreciation.

the same results, but A firms are clearly in a state of decapitalization. (A
firms as a group had pretax losses in 1991 and 1992.) The trend of the
second measure is interesting. All three groups displayed a strong downward trend. The last part of table 8 provides further evidence of decapitalization in A firms. Investments comfortably exceed depreciation for
AAA and AA firms, but are lower for A firms in 1990 and 1991.
From these findings, we draw two conclusions. Profitable companies
are not prone to decapitalization, and the wage-setting process seems to
be a bargaining solution between workers and management. By contrast, decapitalization is pronounced in firms suffering losses. These
firms are also heavily indebted, employ the largest number of workers,
and have experienced steady declines in their real sales. Decapitalization can thus be interpreted as more of an adjustment phenomenon than
a deliberate attempt to squander state assets.
Success Stories: Good Luck, Good Management,
and Governance
The sharp contrast between the performance of AAA and A firms is
underscored by figure 8, which plots quarterly underlying profitability. 16
16. Underlyingprofitabilityattemptsto trackthe profitrate on the basic business of
firms,abstractingfromsales of assets andnet extraordinarygains. See appendixB.
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Figure 8. Underlying Profitability of Firms, 1989:3-1992:2a
Percent
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Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon firmsin the survey,whichare sortedaccordingto financialperformance.
a. Underlyingprofitabilityis measuredas pretaxprofitsplus the turnovertax minus net other income and the
balanceof extraordinary
gains, expressedas a percentof sales. See appendixB for moreinformation.

Interestingly,not muchdifferenceappearedbetween AAA and A firms
at the startof the sampleperiod, but the gap widenedwithtime. Not surprisingly,the ratioof other income (mainly,sales and leasing of assets)
to sales is the highestfor A firms.Figure9 plots this by quarterfor 1991
and 1992.
Good Luck

The groupof AAA firms has been dominatedby chemical and food
sector companies, while in the A group,light manufacturingcompanies
are the most numerous(see table 1). In fact, light manufacturers-and
moregenerally,companiesmakingconsumergoods-were moredeeply
affectedthanthe heaviersectors by the initialcollapse of outputfollowing the big bang. Furthermore,they have continued to lag behind.
Table9 shows that these companiesfaced much stifferimportcompetition (measuredby the growthin the imports/domesticsales ratio).17 Table 10shows thatthey were able to raiseprices muchless followingprice
andforeigntradeliberalizationthanthe other sectors. This table shows
the remarkablepositive correlationbetween the cumulativeproducer
price increases from December 1989 to June 1992 and the numberof
AAA firmsin the differentsectors.
17. In addition,we suspectconsiderablecompetitionfromunrecordedimportsof light
goods, whichare easierto importthanheavy machinery.
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Figure 9. Ratio of Other Income to Sales, 1991:1-1992:2a
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Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon firmsin the survey,whichare sortedaccordingto financialperformance.
a. Otherincomeconsists primarilyof sales and leasingof assets.

Table 9. Import Competition by Sector, 1989-91

Importsas a percentof sales
Sector

1989

1990

1991

Metallurgy
Electromachinery
Chemical
Light
Food

12.5
21.2
23.9
9.0
6.3

8.3
25.3
18.2
11.9
6.3

9.7
38.9
29.4
18.0
10.6

Source: Authors'calculationsusingRocznikStatystyczny(variousissues).

The differentialability to raise prices constitutes the "good luck"
componentof the success stories. Table 10 traces the dynamics of the
producerprice increases. The table shows that the bulk of the inflation
took place in 1990and deceleratedthereafter.In fact, 1990inflationcan
be interpretedlargelyas pricelevel andrelativeprice adjustmentfollowing price and tradeliberalizationon January1. This leads to the conclusion thatprices for lightmanufactureswere muchcloser to worldprices
thanwere those for heaviergoods. 18 Tables9 and 10suggestthatproduct
marketcompetitionwas higherfor A firms,that they faced more elastic
demand, and that the random pre-reformallocation of resources for
AAA firmswas more in sync with the new price system.
18. For discussionsof inflationand price-leveladjustmentin 1990,see Bruno(1992),
Pinto,Coricelli,andde la Calle(1990),andWellisz, Kierzkowski,andOkolski(1991).
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Table 10. ProducerPriceIncreasesby Sector,December1989-June1992
Percentagechange
Sector

Dec. 1989Dec. 1990

Dec. 1990Dec. 1991

Dec. 1991June 1992

170.10
173.22
207.37
108.58
144.22

16.54
24.20
26.65
21.86
39.85

16.00
13.37
17.72
9.85
16.69

Metallurgy
Electromachinery
Chemical
Light manufacturing
Food

Dec. 1989- Number of
June 1992 AAAfirms
265.14
284.71
358.27
179.21
298.54

5
5
10
3
8

Source: Authors'calculationsusingBiuletynStatystyczny(variousissues) and surveydata.

Good Management

AAA firms are set apartby their superiorability to sell and thereby
improveproductivityas laborsheddingcontinues. As table 2 shows, labor in this set of firmswas reducedby 21 percenton average-no mean
feat. Despite high capacity to pay PPWW as discussed above, AAA
firms' wages remainedbelow national averages. AAA firms also restrainedborrowingand never let the interest burdenget out of hand.
AAA firmmanagerswere also apt to stress productmix changesandimproved marketingas factors helping sales; were highly critical of the
time wasted by the fine-tuningof the PPWW(discussedbelow); and had
the time to focus on strategicplanning.By contrast,theircounterpartsin
A firmswere bedeviledby a crushingdebt overhang,the largestaverage
amount of labor and, as we shall see below, the highest excess employment.
But A firmmanagershave not been idle. These firmsreduced labor
the most. Like the otherfirms,A firmshave no problemcoveringmaterials and energy costs (as shown in table 3). Many A firms have also
startedbasic marketingefforts and are focusing on improvingproduct
quality.Thus these firmscould show promisewith downsizingand debt
restructuringand should not be writtenoff. 19In sum, managersacross
the boardhave defied the stereotype of being inert and drivenby "perverse"incentives. Laterwe shall see why.
19. Blanchard(1992)discusses variousaspects of restructuringenterprisesand dealing with the resultingbad loans problemin banks. Van Wijnbergen(1992)providesa detailedandinnovativeframeworkfor addressingthe enterprise-banknexus and the role of
banksas agentsof change.
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Governance

The AAA companiesconsist of 16 SOEs, as well as 13 commercialized enterprises and 2 private companies (which will be referred to
loosely as the 15 commercializedcompanies). In trying to ascertain
whethercommercializationhelps, three factors are worth noting. First,
firmswere commercializedaroundmid-1991,leaving only one year of
sample performance.Second, as discussed earlier, commercialization
has been driven by the desire to secure tax advantagesand to prepare
for the beleagueredmass privatizationprogram,not necessarilyby a desire to improve governance or to secure better managerialincentives
and performance.Third, SOEs do not receive any special benefits and
operateon the same markettermsas all other companies.
Appendix C compares the experiences of state-owned AAA firms
with their commercializedand privatizedcounterparts(labeled "other
enterprises" in the appendix tables). Commercializedfirms employ
many more workers(almost800 more per firm).They have lower sales
and laborproductivity,but higherloan amountsand interestpayments.
They pay similarwages but much less PPWWout of disposable cash;
pay muchhigherdividends(asset taxes) as a shareof profitsafterincome
tax; and have been less profitable.But if the two cigarettecompaniesin
the AAA SOEgroupare excluded, the indicatorsfor SOEs andcommercialized companies are similar (although commercialized companies
employfar moreworkersandhave a biggerdebt anddividendburden).20
On some key indicators, commercializedcompanies seem to have an
emergingedge.
The fact that commercializedcompaniesare muchlargerand carrya
biggerdividendburdenindicates self-selection. The eliminationof the
workers' council that accompanies commercializationwould simplify
decisionmaking,thus yielding a larger benefit to bigger companies,
which are more unwieldy. Moreover, as explained earlier, managers
hopedthat the dividendburdenwould be reduced.
The acid test of whethercommercializationhelps is how it is viewed
by managers-the key players in the transformation.Managersin our
20. Cigarettecompaniesare immenselyprofitable,but also pay huge turnovertaxes.
These, togetherwith such taxes on gasolineandalcohol,are significantrevenueearners.
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survey recognizedthe importanceof changes in governance. They expressed a distinct preferencefor commercializationand, after restructuring,privatization.
NonfinancialAdjustment
Hardcurrencyexports took off in 1990.This led to an almost embarrassinglylarge increase in reserves that rendereduse of the $1 billion
zloty-stabilizationfund unnecessary.21However, our firm-level evidence questionsthe commonpresumptionthatmoreexportsmeanmore
adjustment.An importantfindingof our firstset of surveys was that the
exportboom resultedfroma switch to the West because of weak domestic demand,ratherthan rising export profits. In fact, as we reportedin
our 1992paper, export profitabilityfell to low and even negativelevels
by the first quarterof 1991,mirroringthe real appreciationof the zloty
during1990andearly 1991(whenthe exchangerateremainedfixed at its
January1, 1990level).
Diversion from the domestic and Eastern Europeanand Soviet exportmarketsto the West is obvious fromaggregatedata:hardcurrency
exports grew by some 40 percent, while total industrialsales fell by 23
percent and CMEA exports shrankby 10 percent in 1990. However,
whatis not so obvious is thatthis meantthat exportershadthe abilityto
meet Westernqualitystandards.The hardcurrencyexport boom coincidedwith the persistenceof CMEAtradein 1990,whichcontinuedsubsidizationof energy (gas) and material(iron ore) inputs. At the same
time, tradewith the West was liberalizedandthe transferableruble/dollarrate(impliedby the zloty/dollarand zloty/transferablerublerate)depreciatedsignificantly,falling from 2.97 TR/dollarin 1989to 4.52 TR/
dollarin 1990.22 The boom was the most prominentin the chemicalsand
21. This fund was set up by a groupof Westerncountriesto supportPoland'sfixed
nominalexchangerate anchor.The fact thatit was not used does not meanthat the fund
was irrelevant;it providedan ex ante signalof credibility.
22. This can be seen by writing a simplifiedprofit function in dollars as follows:
profit ($) per unit of exports = p, - pjm(rE), where p, is the (sticky) dollar price of unit

exportsto the West, pmis the (sticky)rublepriceof imports,m is the volumeof imported
CMEAinputsperunitof exports(fixedby short-runtechnology),andE is the impliedTR/
dollarrate.Thedepreciationof E raisedunitprofitabilityof exportsto the Westat the same
timethata demandconstraintappearedin the homemarket.
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Table 11. Management Response to 1990 Export Boom

Percentof total
Answer

Exports
involveda

The sameproductb

91

Diversion in 1990C

89

Source: Basedon authors'surveyof metallurgyand chemicalfirmmanagers.
a. Totalexportsreferto the 1990exportsof the firmspolled.
b. Percentof totalexportsinvolvedbasedon managerswho answeredthatthe 1990exportboomto the Westwas
a resultof divertingthe sameproductsthatwerepreviouslysold to CMEAcountriesandto domesticPolishmarkets.
c. Percentof totalexportsinvolvedbasedon managerswho thoughtthatfirmsthatwere able (becauseof product
qualityand technology)to divertexportsin 1990withoutwaitingfor the 1991collapse.

metallurgysectors; both benefitedfromimplicitCMEAsubsidieson inputs. The relative profitabilityof exporting to the West increased so
drastically,especially for firmsimportinginputsfromthe East, that it is
likely that firms that could reorient did so en masse in 1990, without
waiting for the 1991 CMEA collapse and dollarizationof prices. It is
temptingto believe that most of the reorientationtook place in 1990and
those firmsthat were affected in 1991were those that simply could not
sell in the West at any price.
We tested this view by askingmanagersof metallurgyand chemicals
firms two questions. First, did the hard currency export boom to the
West in 1990resultfrom divertingthe same productsearliersold in the
CMEA and Polish marketsto the West or from selling new products?
Second, didfirmsthatwere ableto (becauseof productqualityandtechnology)divertsales fromthe East to the West immediatelyin 1990,without waitingfor the 1991collapse? Table 11 summarizesthe answers we
obtained.23

The answers show that firmsexportingto the West in 1990were selling the same products and had diversifiedto Western markets. However, these firms were not necessarily more competitive or better adjusted than those selling at home under the pressure of low import
barriers.Althoughexceptions are possible, as managerspointed out, it
is almost impossibleto develop new productsand adjusttechnology in
one year. On implicitCMEA subsidies, the clearest answer came from
23. These firmswere the same subsetfor whichwe presentedregressionresultsin our
1992paper.The firmsrepresenta significantpercentageof totalmetallurgyandchemicals
exportsin 1990(24 percentand 33 percent,respectively).The regressionresults suggest
thatweakdomesticdemand,ratherthanrisingexportprofitability,stimulatedexports.
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a managerof a chemicalsfirmwho said, "In 1990,energy in the form of
gas was cheap. We exportedit in the formof fertilizer."
These results supportthe view that in a neutraltraderegimelike Poland's duringthe ETP-with no anti-exportbias, no quota restraints,
and low tariffs-more exports as a rule do not mean more adjustment.
Tradeliberalizationimposes disciplineon all firmsthat produce trada=
bles, whetherexportedor sold at home.
Dealing with Social Assets

In the January1990-March1991periodcovered by our firstroundof
surveys, worker housing and social assets (such as vacation resorts,
healthcenters, sportsamenities,cafeterias,kindergartens,hostels, cultural centers, and vocational schools) presented a significantfinancial
andhuge managerialburden;no apparentsolutionappearedin sight. Although the problem is still considered serious by managers,evidence
this year indicatesthat imaginativesolutions have been developed, focusing largelyon cost recovery.
Generally,these assets aretakenover by local communities,often for
free, or rentedor boughtby small and mid-sizeprivatefirmsor by ventures set up by formeremployees of the enterprise.Rentalcontractsare
common;one firmhas no fewer than 54! Nevertheless, social assets remainon the books; sales are difficultbecause the marketis saturatedand
ownershiprightsremainunclear.The process of givingthe assets away
is slowed by both the costs for a potentialdonor(includinggift taxes and
the obligationto establish clear ownership title) and the reluctance to
take on high maintenancecosts.
Workerhousingis by farthe biggestproblem,especiallyfor the larger
firms,althoughthe problemis not as severe as last year. Managersnoted
thatthe financialburdenhadeased because of the rise in controlledrents
andutilities,whichalso applyto firm-ownedhousing.Manyofferedconcrete suggestions:
Remove worker housing from the umbrellaof controlled rents and
utilitiesand permitcommercialoperation.
Enact laws allowing eviction of nonworkers, who benefit from the
firm-financedsubsidies.
-Createa system of owner mortgages(which would apply more generally).
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Speed up clarificationof ownership rights and titles to property so
thatfirmscould moreeasily divest themselves of suchproperty.Flats
could even be given away free.24
Whileposing an unnecessaryburdenin times of crisis, social assets
never really weighed that heavily in the cost structure.For most firms,
these costs accountedfor less than 2 percent of total cost; in only four
firms(out of 64) did this amountsurpass5 percent. Managersidentified
the easing of the managerialburdenas the mainbenefitin resolving issues surroundingsocial assets and workinghousing. It is worth noting
that the Governmentof Polandhas recognizedthe need to addresstitle
and ownershipof such "superfluous"assets. It should also be stressed
that at this stage, the problemis largelya legal one relatingto property
rightsandwill not be solved by privatizationalone. To the contrary,private investors may be deterredif this issue is not resolved.
Improving Distribution

In 1989, state-organizedwholesale trade, which had frequentlyenjoyed (local)monopolypower, begandisintegrating.By the end of 1990,
liberalizationof wholesale tradefosteredgrowingcompetitionfrom private firms.Coupledwith highinterestrates andweakeningdomesticdemand,traditionalnetworksin nearlyall sectors collapsed.
This became a real challenge for SOE manufacturers,never well
equipped in marketingand after-sales service and unaccustomed to
dealingwith a multitudeof small customers who often were financially
unviable.Moreover,the new traders,consistingpredominantlyof small
private"wholesalers,"preferreddealingwith privateimportersbecause
of theirgreaterflexibilityandcooperationin evadingtaxes. The collapse
of traditionaltrade networksgreatly strengthenedimportcompetition,
particularlyin consumergoods, andcontributedto the crisis in the state
industrialsector.
After the initial shock, SOEs started responding. Where possible,
producershave establisheddirect contact with the ultimateconsumers
or with retailers. In metallurgy,managersreportedthat in 1992 more
than 80 percent of sales were direct deliveries to the ultimateuser; in
electromachinery,the percentage was only slightly lower. Two years
24. Otherwise,a firmwouldhave to buy the asset at book value beforegivingit away.
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earlier, steel mills had only a few customers-and sometimes only
one-who would take care of the entire distributionprocess. The producerwas fully isolatedfromthe market.
In consumergoods sectors such as food processing and light manufacturing,a similarprocess is underway.Morethanhalfof outputis sold
directly to retailers to avoid wholesalers' commissions and contacts
with partnersthat are often small and unviable. Firms are getting rid
of unreliablepartners, choosing better ones, and strengtheningthem
througha system of price concessions and relaxedterms of paymentin
returnfor controls on prices and territorialdistributionof deliveries.
These arrangements,however, are only part of the solution. The best
firms are building up their own networks of reliable distributorsfor
wholesalingand storage, sometimes supplementingthese with factorysponsoredretailshops.
Improving distributionis not an easy task. It takes financial resources, resolution,and competence. In many respects, it is more difficult for the SOEs to sell domestically than abroad, where quality requirementsare higher but distributionnetworks are better. All in all,
improvementof distributionis one of the most importantindicatorsof
adjustment.

Key Aspects of the Transformation
Quantitativeevidence and our discussions with managersindicate
thatfour stimulihave been paramountin inducingfirmsto adjust.First,
trade liberalizationhas forced firms to abandoncost-plus pricing and
pay attentionto costs and efficiency-with some success. Second, the
government'sdeterminationto eliminatemanufacturingsubsidies and
external supportmechanismshas compelled firmsto focus on internal
efficiency and take the initiativefor change. Likewise, the realization
that the governmentdoes not have the resources for a bailout has led
firmsto rely on their own resources to find new productsand markets.
Third, tighter supervision of state-owned commercial banks and increasingreluctanceof good firmsto lend to weaker ones has hardened
the budget constraint. Fourth, managerscare about their reputations,
identifytheirown success with the firm's,andrealizethatbased on their
experience,they have a futurewith the SOE as is or when it is privat-
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Table 12. ChangingFundingStructureof A Firms,January1990-June1992
Percentof total funding

Source

End of
December
1990

End of
December
1991

End of
June
1992

Workingcapitalloans
Investmentloans
Capitalizedinterest
Tax arrears
Interfirmborrowinga

94.60
25.10
1.20
7.39
-28.39

57.50
18.80
1.90
15.77
6.04

47.30
19.80
1.90
24.23
6.71

Source: Basedon authors'calculationsof firmsin the surveythat hada financialperformanceratingof A.
a. Interfirmborrowingis definedas payablesminusreceivables.

ized. This section discusses three elements of this transformation:the
hardeningof the microeconomicbudgetconstraint,PPWWreform,and
managerialattitudesand incentives.
The Efficacy of Hard Budgets

By and large, subsidies to SOEs have been eliminated.Bank loans
were also tightened throughimproved supervision and control of the
state-ownedcommercialbanksat the end of 1991.Oursampleevidence
suggeststhat AAA firmsare becomingmorecautiousin lendingto other
firms. The hardeningof the firm-levelbudget constraintshows up vividly in table 12on the changingfundingstructureof A firms.
A clear substitutionof interfirmloans for bank loans occurred between December 1990andDecember 1991.Bankloans diminishedin importance and were replacedby a large increase in interfirmborrowing
and tax arrears. As a comparison of June 1992 and December 1991
shows, tax arrearshave continuedto rise while bankloans have continued to drop and interfirmborrowinghas stabilized. But tax arrearsdo
not representnew sources of cash. The signalis clear: firmsshouldnot
expect anyoneto bailthem out.25Thuswhile it is difficultto pinpointexactly when the budgetconstraintwill have hardened,the process is certainlymovingin the rightdirection.Interestingly,A firmshave not been
25. The mainleakagenow is tax arrears,primarilyon the dividendand PPWW.This
leakageis difficultto stem withoutintroducingbankruptcy,whichis not crediblebecause
of limitedcourtcapacityandhighsocialcosts. An alternativemaybe to handlethe arrears
throughthe enterprise-bankconciliatoryproceedingsnow beingdesignedin Poland.
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Table 13. Bank Creditand FinancialOpportunityfor Firms,January1990-June1992
Scale, 0-5

Question
Ease of obtaining
bank credit
Involvementof banks

Financial
performance

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

AAA
AA
A
AAA
AA
A

3.0
3.1
3.2
2.5
3.1
2.4

2.8
2.4
2.0
3.0
3.6
2.6

3.2
1.3
1.2
3.2
3.7
2.8

Source: Basedon authors'surveyof firms.Managerswere askedto identifythe ease of obtainingbankcreditand
the extent to whichbankersseek informationaboutenterpriseoperations,and rankthemon a scale of 0 to 5, with
5 beingeasiest. Responsesof firmsof similarfinancialperformancewere then averaged.

idle. They shed the most laborandappearto be operatingon an assumption of no bailouts. Thus the shareof wages in gross value addedfell in
1992for these firms,as shown in figure7.
The managerswe surveyed felt that the firm-levelbudgetconstraint
had hardened and was now credible. They unanimously reported
changedbank behavior. As they described it, in 1990banks acted like
cashiers, eager to dole out money. By 1992,banks were behavinglike
partnerswith an equity stake in the company and had become highly
conscious of quality. Managersalso indicated that because of rising
competitionamongbanksfor the limitednumberof soundclients, good
firmswere bargainingfor lower interestrates.
Table 13 shows the changingperceptionsof managersover time regardingthe ease of obtainingcreditandthe extent to whichtheirbankers
seek informationabout enterpriseoperations. We labeled this feature
"bankinvolvement"and based our averages on a 0-5 point scale ranking.26These results show that AAA firmsexperience the same ease in
gettingloans as in 1990,while A firmsexperienced a sharpdiminution
in 1992. Impressively, all types of firms reported increased bank
involvement.
When asked why they believed bank behavior was changing, managers commonlygave two replies. First and most frequently,managers
stated that banks have no option but to change because of their vanishing net worth and deterioratingportfolios. Second, managers said
26. In suchresponses,the trendis morerelevantandeasierto evaluatethanthe absolute valueof the response.
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that banks, like enterprises,are learning.Althoughmanagersnever alluded to it, there is a remarkablecoincidence between perceptions regardingtighterbank behaviorand the change in the governancein late
1991of the nine commercialbanks spun off from the National Bank of
Poland. Changes included commercialization,supervisoryboard control, and strictmonitoringby the Ministryof Finance, includinga freeze
in lending to some 2,000 suspect firms. At the same time, banks have
been benefiting from the skills acquired from twinning with foreign
banks.
The budgetconstraintis also hardeninginternally.Increasingly,firms
have installed cash managementand reportingsystems. Profitcenters
have been createdin some cases to pinpointresponsibilityand ease performance measurement. There are unmistakablesigns that financial
managementis strengthening.
There has been a remarkablechange in interfirmcredit. Strongfirms
are no longer interested in supportingweaker ones. Firms frequently
create their own rankinglists of buyers, specifying which will be dealt
with only on cash terms, which will receive two weeks' credit, and
which will not be supplied at all. Some make use of published lists
of firms in conciliatoryproceedings published in newspapers such as
Rzeczpospolita.

Tax arrearsis the area where the least change is visible, as table 5
amplyshowed. Not only has the dividend(minimumasset tax) criterion
not been enforced (firmshave found all sorts of ways to persuadelocal
tax chambersthat defermentsbeyond the stipulatedthree months for
triggeringbankruptcywerejustified),but any large-scalebankruptcyis
not crediblebecause of limitedcourt capacity.
Excess Wage Taxation: Help or Hindrance?

Ourquantitativeevidence showed that AAA firmswere much more
efficient in labor usage than A firms. Table 14 contains managerialassessments of excess employmentas of mid-1992.
The weighted average of excess employment(using the midpointof
the rangesin the table)for A firmsis 14percentand for AAA firmsis 11
percent.This seeminglymarginaldifferenceneeds to be put in context.
A firmsare typicallylarger,more laborintensive and have alreadyshed
labor much faster than AAA firms. The higherexcess employmentre-
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Table 14. Excess Employment in Firms, June 1992

Numberof firmsresponding
Percent of excess labor

Financial
performance

0

5-10

10-20

20-30

30+

AAA
AA
A
Total

2
2
3
7

14
4
6
24

11
1
7
19

2
1
7
10

0
0
0
0

Source: Basedon authors'surveyof firms.Managerswere askedto assess theirfirms'demandfor labor.

ported by A firmsis consistent with figure7, which shows labor costs
consumingan ever increasingshareof valueadded.Laborreductionwill
obviously be an importantpartof any restructuringplanfor A firms.
Has PPWW helped or hurt labor rationalization?Earlier results
showed that PPWWis paid by the best firms, which are also the least
decapitalized. As expected from an instrument as controversial as
PPWW,managerialattitudeswere mixed, althoughgenerallynegative.
PPWWwas blamed for hamperingworkforce rationalizationand flatteningthe wage structurebecause of the "averagewage norm"basis for
excess wage taxation.On a 0-5 scale, managersratedPPWW'snegative
impacton the wage structureas a 4.3.
Managerscited a social, ratherthan an economic goal-the desire to
minimizeunemployment-as the reason behind the change in formula
for wage indexationfromthe wage bill in 1990to the averagewage norm
in 1991.Withonly four exceptions out of 64, managersbelieve the wage
bill formulais superior.Any attemptto shed labor, which is in excess,
automaticallyraises the averagewage. An extreme example of the perverse effects of the averagewage normwas given by a firmin dire straits
that shed 600 workers(25 percent of its workforce)and found it had to
pay the PPWW because the average wage then exceeded the norm.
Managerscomplainedthat the averagewage formuladirectly impeded
workforcemanagement:hiringa good worker (who costs more) raises
the averagewage, while firinga badworker(who costs less) does exactly
the same. A wage bill norm would help speed up labor rationalization
and also improvethe relativewage structure.
Managersfrequently repeated the assertion they expressed in our
firstset of surveys that strongmanagerswith a clear, long-runvision of
the firmdid not need the PPWWto contain wage demands. Managers
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expressed irritationat having to still deal with the PPWW,whose role
andtime they felt hadpassed. They complainedaboutthe time it wasted
andthe discriminationit representedvis-a-vis the privatesector. On the
other hand, some managers(of profitableand unprofitablefirmsalike)
saidthatthe PPWWpresenteda solid excuse for not raisingwages. Others complainedthat it was impossible to offer workers rationalincentives, a constraintprivate firms did not face. Managersadmittedin 41
out of 64 questionnairesthatremovingthe PPWWwouldresultin a wage
increase. AAA firmsreportedthat they were likely to raise wages more
often and more generously than A firms. However, only a handfulof
those that said they would increase wages expected thejump to exceed
20 percent. Managersidentifiedthree influenceson wage setting:firmspecific liquidity,profitability,and comparisonswith nationalaverage
wages.27They regardedthe PPWW as having reduced relevance for
wage settingbecause of illiquidityandlow profitability.28
Some managerscomplainedaboutthe discriminatoryenforcementof
the PPWW.The managerof one enterprise-which is profitableandcurrentin all paymentsbut whose wage is moreor less at the nationalaverage-cited the example of a shipyard,which was paying about 30 percent morethanthe averagewage, was in arrearson the PPWW,and had
recently received a one-thirdreductionin debts (includingin accounts
payable to this manager'sfirm).Many of the managerswe interviewed
expressed such resentmentagainstthe most powerfulgiants of the Polish industry.
What about exceptions that give some firms a break on the PPWW
based on selected efficiencycriteria?Managersstronglyopposedexceptions, even when they stood to gainfromthese. They mentionedthatexceptions had never worked. One managercited an exampleto show that
well-meaningchangesin policy, when combinedwith otherpolicies, can
have perverse effects. The proposed incentive, whereby a 100percent
exporter is exempted from the PPWW, could lead to a rush to export
semiprocessedsteel; this in turncould hurtfinishedsteel producersbecause the 15 percent import tariff on semiprocessed steel exceeds
27. Whenaskedthe averagewage, managerswouldgive it andtheninstinctivelycompare it to the nationalaverage. The nationalaverageis an importantyardstickfor trade
unions.

28. A firmdoes not actuallyhave to be payingthe PPWWfor it to limitwages. Merely
the threatof incurringit could have a restrainingeffect on wages.
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the 3 percenttariffon finishedsteel. This examplepoints to the difficulties of makingexceptions on PPWWpaymentsbased on essentiallyarbitrarycriteria.Managerswere quickto point out that duringthe socialist
era, all sorts of imaginativeschemes of exceptions had been tried and
invariablyhad failed.
Managerial Attitudes about the Government

In our interviews, almost without exception, managers endorsed
hardbudgets.Whenexplicitlyasked, they were indifferentaboutimport
tariffincreases designedto help them. By andlarge, managersexpected
the governmentto stick to the originalBalcerowicz policies that were
embracedin the big bang.29Most saw no alternativeand no chance of
returningto the old system. (Only nine had any doubts; four of them
were from the beleaguered light industry.) Managerswere emphatic
about the determinantsof credibility.They stressed the importanceof
avoidingsubsidiesandbailoutsandof not capitulatingto strikes.30Managersemphasizedthe need to controlthe governmentdeficitto avoid increases in inflationandinterestrates. They repeatedlyarguedthatplanning is very difficult if inflation stays high and volatile. In addition,
managersstressed that the governmentmustbe consistent in its discussions and actions. They noted that governmentofficialshave discussed
the possible need to let state enterprisesfail, at the same time that they
have drawnup a state budgetassumingsizable taxes fromthe state sector. Finally, managerssaid that the "stop-and-go"attitudetowardmass
privatizationhas considerablyreducedthe program'scredibility.Managers of successful companies that were candidates for privatization
were concernedthat the proceeds would go to financethe deficit rather
thanto restructurethe company.31
29. Leszek Balcerowicz,Ministerof Financeand Deputy PrimeMinisterin the first
postreformgovernment,is widelyregardedas the architectof Poland'seconomictransformationprogram.
30. Managersmadethis statementin the contextof strikesoccurringin the summerof
1992.At one point,these threatenedto turninto a wave, butfizzledout as the government
took a hardline-for example,in the case of the carcompany,FSMTychy, thatwas negotiatingwith Fiat. Managersexpressedlittlesympathyfor strikers.
31. At present, privatizationproceeds are treatedas currentrevenue, even though
sales of assets are involved. This artificiallyreduces the size of the deficit, puttingless
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It is noteworthythatmanagersdid not includethe need for higherimporttariffsin theirlist of expectationsfromthe government.Some managerseven recognizedthe need for importcompetition;most were confident about their ability to deal with it. The only plea for protection
came froma sugarfactory, motivatedby the EuropeanCommunitysystem for agriculture.
The change in attitudetoward the role of the governmentis significant. In the days before the economic transformationprogram,the best
managersbargainedwith the centralauthoritiesfor favored allocations
of subsidiesandinvestmentsunderthe centralinvestmentsprogramand
deliveredthe productiontargetin returnwithoutregardto marketability
or cost. A typical managerwas an engineer, whose entire professional
careerwas connectedwith the sameenterprise;as a specialistin production, he knew little about marketingand financialmanagement.On the
otherhand,good managersknew how to deal with social conflictswithin
firms,a qualitystill in highdemandin Poland.
Following the shock therapy of the ETP, managers seemed overwhelmed by the changes they had to deal with: big, sudden changes in
relative prices, a demandconstraint,and importcompetition. In addition, the SOEs-with their social assets, old technology, excess employment, and qualityproblems-hardly seemed the ideal springboard
to a marketeconomy. 1990was a yearof unsustainableperformanceand
minimaladjustment;temporaryfavorablefactors tided firmsover. 1991
was the yearof the CMEAshock andhope for governmenthelp-a hope
that quickly vanished. That experience markedthe start of deeper adjustment. Ourinterviews indicatethat 1992was a year of self-help and
virtuallyno expectationof governmenthelp. The only plea was for stability in the rules of the game. This suggests that enforcementof announcedpenaltieswill be easier. Because examplesof successfuladjustment can be pointedto, and because expectationof bailoutis limitedto
a small numberof dinosaurs, the governmentcan pursue a consistent
policy withouta fear of a systemic backlash.
pressureon the governmentto introducefundamentalspendingandtax reform.Privatization is discussedfurtherbelow. In Poland'smass privatizationprogram,groupsof 15-20
companieswill be managedby nationalinvestmentfundsto be runby well-knowninvestmentbanks.These bankswill be compensatedpartlythrougha success fee linkedto the
increasein the companies'value. See Frydmanandothers(1993).
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Restructuring and Privatization

Managerialattitudestoward sequencingwere overwhelminglyin favor of commercializingenterprises(as opposed to remainingSOEs) and
restructuringbefore privatizing.Managersvoiced straightforwardreasons. Potentialinvestorsdo not want to talkto workers'councils or deal
with firmsburdenedwith social assets, excess employment,andunmarketableproducts.
Interestingly,managersof commercializedSOEs were more apt to
stress improvedmanagerialcompensation,while all managersassessed
job stabilityaboutequally. Also, managersof commercializedSOEs reportedmore positive relationswith tradeunions than managersof pure
SOEs, where the workers'council complicatesthe relationship.
It is also noteworthythatwithoutexception managersunderlinedthe
need for restructuringbefore privatizing,especially in view of the problems of social assets, excess labor, enterprise division, and in many
cases, debt overhang.32
Managersexpressed skepticismabout mass privatizationfor several
reasons. They cited lack of clarityaboutthe role of nationalinvestment
funds(NIFs) in relationto a specificfirm,andthe divisionof responsibility and authoritybetween firmmanagementand NIFs. They discussed
the problemof the firm'sassets being "given"to the NIFs, even though
the NIFs would not put theirown money at risk. Finally,managersmentioned the perceptionthat the main goal of the mass privatizationprogramis to solve budgetaryproblems,not restructurefirms.
Managerial Compensation

The system of managerialcompensationremains unchangedin the
SOEs, at least on paper.Managersstill receive a multipleof the national
average wage or the firm's average wage (rangingbetween five and
seven times the basic wage) andare hiredby the workers'council.33The
council determinesthe basic wage. Managersalso receive a bonus pay32. Pinto, Belka, and Krajewski(1991, 1992)describeorganizationalchangesin sample firmsbetweenJanuary1990andMarch1991.
33. We encountereda sole exception:one managerhad negotiatedwith the workers'
councilto receive only a percentageof profits.
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ment, but the legislatively fixed link of managerialcompensation to
profitsis weak and has been diminishingwith time. Ironically,this link
was the strongestin 1990,when financialmeasurementwas stronglybiased by all sorts of temporaryfactors.
An example will show the extremely weak link between profits and
managerialbonus. In 1990, if the firm made profits of $50 million (the
base beingprofitsbeforetax minusPPWW),the managers'bonuswould
be about $3,800for the year. In 1991,this bonus would have droppedto
about $2,800 for the year. In a case where the manager'sbasic wage is
seven times the averagewage in the firm,this amountsto a onetinme
rise
in monthlywages of about$45 in 1990and only $33 in 1991.
Whenmanagerswho hadclearlyengagedin deep restructuring(introducing new products, venturinginto new markets, or bringingfirms
back from the verge of liquidation)were asked what motivatedthem to
take a long-runview given the compensationsystem, they mentioned
such motivationsas emotionalreasons, patriotism,and personalambition. However, a few candidlyadmittedthat they expected to gainfrom
privatization, hoping to acquire part of the shares at below-market
prices. Such a benefitwould be theirdeferredcompensation.Managers
were secure aboutkeepingtheirjobs afterprivatization.They reasoned
that they are the best repositoryof restructuringtalentin this economy;
even if fired,they expected to findnewjobs easily.
Lessons from Poland: Hard Budgets and Implicit
Incentive Structures
Hardbudgets, importcompetition,and concernfor managerialreputationcan induce significantrestructuringeven when changes in governancelag behind.This does not meanthatcommercialization,privatization, and better managerialincentives are redundant.Managers-the
key players in the transformationof SOEs-expressed a clear preference for commercializationandprivatizationprecededby restructuring.
Further,they expect to gainwhen privatizationdoes arrive.But a transparentincentive system maybe preferableto this implicitexpectationof
gainas uncertaintyaboutthe shape and speed of privatizationgrows.
Although restructuringhas been impressive in successful and less
successful companies alike, many problems persist. Social assets are
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still on the books and excess employmentremains.As the tables in appendix C show, even AAA companieshave a way to go in restoringproductivity and sales levels (althoughboth factors have been rising since
mid-1991).Whatis clear is that hardbudgets and competitionhave led
to substantialrestructuring.With firms clearer about their long-term
goals and the bankingsystem beginningto work, SOEs are muchbetter
preparedfor privatizationby whatevermeans. In short, the delay in privatizing has not led to wasted time or decapitalizedassets-thanks to
hardbudgetsand competition.
Hardbudgets are effective in inducingenterprisesto transform,but
take time to become credible.It was only aftermid-1991-more than 18
monthsafterthe bigbang-that managerswere finallyconvincedthatno
bailouts would occur. Tighter control over commercialbank lending
also did not occur until late 1991. Finally, better-off firms became increasinglyreluctantto help less well-off firmsthroughinterfirmcredit.
It is worth stressingthat despite periodicpolitical instability,the Government of Poland held a consistent policy line-no bailouts-even
thoughthis stance may have appearedunreasonableat the time. Given
the budget's tremendousdependence on state sector enterprises, the
governmentapparentlyhadevery incentiveto reversepolicy, introduce
protection,and soften budgets. But it did not do so, and eventuallyfirm
managersbeganto believe the government'shardline.
The rapideliminationof relativepricedistortionsthatflowedfrombig
bangliberalizationwas also important.Tradeliberalizationplaced tight
constraintson cost-plus pricingbehavior. Firms were forced to look at
efficiency and costs and at the marketabilityof their products, rather
thansimplyemphasizingproductiontargetsas they hadin the past. With
fixed exchange rates, foreign prices provideda nominalanchorfor domestic prices, thereby not only establishingclear signals and performance yardsticks,but also imposingdisciplineon domestic prices. The
decisions to devalue in May 1991-the first relaxationof the fixed exchangerate 17 monthsafterthe big bang-and subsequentlyto move to
a crawlingpeg were initially seen as an undesirablerelaxationof the
nominalanchor. However, they actuallyhelped by avoidingexcessive
realappreciation,which was beginningto hurtthe tradablessector. The
changes coincided with a recovery in sales. While the shock of the big
bangand the initialfixity of the exchange rate were invaluablein establishing the rightprices, it would have been counterproductiveto keep
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the exchange rate fixed indefinitelywithout regardto the real exchange
rate.34
A punitive tax-based incomes policy can control wage expansion,
helpingto securethe initialgoal of stableprices. However, if maintained
for too long andkept too finelytunedin its exceptions, such a policy can
become a burdenand obstruction.It is essentially a penalty, not a good
incentive or distributionalmechanism.If currentgoals are makingsure
thatfirmsearnprofitsandthatlong-runinvestmentstake place, it would
be better to use more direct incentives, such as linkingmanagerialpay
to profitsor changinggovernanceto emphasizelong-runconsiderations.
Managerialperformance and attitudes highlight the vital but neglected role of managersin the economic transformationand underline
the importanceof reputationeffects and implicitincentive structuresin
affectingmanagers'behavior. On the surface, SOE managershave no
stake in those enterprises,either in terms of ownershipor profit-linked
compensation.But managersbelieve that good performancewill be rewardedat the time of privatizationand that their reputation,and hence
compensation,will dependupon theirperformancetoday. This is a major factor in explainingwhy SOE firmshave been more farsightedthan
expected.
Summingup, Poland'sexperienceshows that shock therapycan have
valuable effects by giving an unambiguoussignal, changing relative
prices, and indicatingthe government'scommitmentto hard budgets.
But Poland's experience also shows that rapid changes in ownership
may be unnecessary,and that restructuringbefore privatizationmay be
desirable.
APPENDIX

A

Descriptionof the Sample and Data
the sampleare drawnfrom five manufacturingsectors:
metallurgy;electromachinery;chemicals;light manufacturing(such as
textiles and leather);and food processing. The originalcriterionfor se-

THE 75 FIRMS in

34. It is well-knownthat the nominalexchange rate cannot determinethe real exchangerate;the issue is moreone of consistencybetweenfiscalpolicy, inflation,and exchangeratepolicy, whichcan certainlyinfluencethe realexchangerate.
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lectionwas 1989sales value;we attemptedto select 15firmsfromamong
the 21 largest in each sector. However, we eliminatedobvious giants
(the biggeststeel millsand shipyards)because these woulddominatethe
statisticalcalculations.Outof the 75 firms,we successfullyrevisited73.
(One was in liquidationand the otherwas underinvestigation.)Eventually, 64 firmscompletedthe questionnaires.
The SOEs examinedemploy 1,500-6,000workers, althoughone exceeded 20,000. A typical sample firmis not a giant URSUS-type firm,
which gets much media attentionbut is no longer representativeof the
state sector. Annualsales of the sample firmsare in the region of $100
million. Products sold by these enterprisesinclude pipes, rails, metal
sheets, wire, machinetools, transformers,electric engines, railwaycarriages, refrigerators,and bicycles (metallurgyand electromachinery);
fertilizer, plastics, and organic and inorganic chemicals (chemicals);
fabrics, clothes, hosiery, shoes, and leather goods (light manufacturing); and meat products, sugar, processed fruit, chocolate, and cigarettes (food processing).Virtuallyall the firmswere SOEs at the startof
the economic transformationprogram,with powerful workers' councils, two (or more) tradeunions, and managementlegally subordinated
to the workers' council. By 1992, almost half had been "commercialized" (transformedinto entities wholly owned by the Treasury) and
three had been privatized.The enterprisesare located all over Poland,
both in the big industrialcenters (Krakow,Poznan, Upper Silesia, Warsaw, and Wroclaw)and in smallercities (in such areas as southeastPoland, Bydgoszcz, PiotrkowTrybunalski,Radom,Szczecin, andTorun).
Table Al summarizesthe percentageshares of samplefirmswith respect to total sector sales, employment,and exports. To some extent,
the sectoral classification is artificial: convenient for statistical reporting, but not necessarily for a study of adjustment.In this respect,
the sample contains sufficient product and geographicalvariance to
drawinterestingconclusions.

The Data
The data set fromeach enterpriseincludedstatisticalinformationfor
the period June 1989-June1992and answers to a qualitativequestionnaireadministeredduringvisits to firmmanagers.
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TableAl. SectorSharesof SampleFirms
Percentof total
Sector
Metallurgy
Electromachinery
Chemical
Light manufacturing
Food processing

Sales

Employment

Exports

38.0
9.4
32.2
7.9
9.1

41.4
7.8
30.1
8.1
8.3

25.9
11.0
39.8
9.1
2.4

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon firmsin the surveyandRocznikStatystyczy(variousissues).

The statistical informationincluded monthly, quarterly,and yearly
information.Forty-two variables were collected on a monthly basis.
These includedinformationon value of sales, costs of sales, subsidies,
turnovertax, extraordinarygains andlosses, gross profit,tax payments,
net profit,inventories(total and dividedinto inventoriesof raw materials, work-in-progress,and finished goods), cash balances, credit outstanding, interfirmcredit (payables and receivables), dollar deposits,
employment, the wage bill, and the PPWWnorm. Twenty-fourquarterly variableswere collected, includinginformationon total costs incurred, structureof costs, and imports (not available in many firms).
Thirty-sixvariableswere collected on a yearlybasis, includinginformation on value of fixed assets, investment expenditures,profit distribution, tax obligations,and tax arrears.
The qualitativequestionnairefocused on the following:optimismand
expectationsaboutthe government,includingthe credibilityof policy in
the third year of the economic transformationprogram;labor adjustmentandreactionsto the excess wage tax; the enterprise-bankrelationshipandthe role of banksin the transformationof firms;the social assets
problem and potential solutions; and long-run strategy, including sequencingof restructuringand privatization.

APPENDIX

B

AccountingFramework
used in this paper differ somewhat
CONVENTIONS
THE ACCOUNTING

fromstandardU.S. conventions. Ourconventionscorrespondto Polish
accountingconventions and are adaptedto fit the informationthat was
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availableto us on Polish firmsparticipatingin our survey. In this appendix, we firstpresent a samplestatementof income that we used to tabulate gross profits. We then provide accountingdefinitionsthat we employed to make the tabulationsin this paper.

Statement of Income
(?) Revenues
Sales (mainbusiness)
Otherincome
Subsidies(all)
Sales and leasing of assets
Financial income
Costs of Revenues

(-)

Costs of sales
Materialsand energy
Depreciation
Interest
Wagecost (see definitionbelow)
Other
Turnovertax
Costs of other income
(+) Balanceof extraordinarygains and losses
(=)

Gross Profit (also pretax profit)

Accounting Definitions
Disposable cash

= Gross profit - income tax

-

dividends

+ depreciation
= Otherincome - costs of other income
Net other income
Underlyingprofitability = (Sales - cost of sales)/Sales
= (Gross profit + turnover tax - net other
income - balance of extraordinary

gains)/Sales
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Net profit

= Gross profit - income tax - dividends
- PPWW

PPWW

= Polish acronymfor excess wages tax
(wages paid in excess of indexation
norm).

Wage cost

= Basic wage + payroll tax + social

insurancecontributions
Wage cost before 1992 = Wage bill x 1.65
(This assumes a 20 percent payroll tax and 45 percent
contributionsto social insurance.)
Wage cost in 1992

= Wage bill x 1.2 x 1.45

(This reflects payment of social insurancecontributionson gross
wages.)

APPENDIX

C

A Comparisonof State-OwnedAAA Firms
with Privatizedand CotnmercializedAAA Firms
THIS APPENDIXcompares the experiences of state-owned AAA firms

with their commercializedand privatized counterparts.In June 1992,
commercializedand privatizedAAA firmsaveraged3,316 workers per
firm,while AAA SOEs averaged2,528 workersper firm.Average sales
in 1991for commercializedand privatizedAAA firmswere $85.8 million;forAAA SOEs, they were $112.4million.Of the 15commercialized
and privatizedfirms, 2 produced electromachinery,7 were chemicals
firms, 2 were in light industry, and 4 were food processors. Of the 16
AAA SOEs, 5 were in the metallurgicalsector, 3 producedelectromachinery,3 were chemicalsfirms, 1 was in lightindustry,and4 were food
processors. Tables Cl throughC8 summarizeother financialcharacteristics of AAA firms,distinguishingamong SOEs, SOEs excludingcigarettecompanies,andcommercializedandprivatizedfirms.(Thelast category is labeled "otherenterprises.")
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Table Cl. Real Sales of AAA Firms, December1989-June1992
Index, September1989= 100
Firm governance

December
1989

June
1990

December
1990

June
1991

December
1991

June
1992

All SOEs
Subset of SOEsa
Otherenterprisesb

100.0
99.0
97.2

72.4
62.9
64.0

73.5
62.5
77.8

74.5
51.9
57.4

80.4
57.5
56.7

91.2
55.1
58.3

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. AAA SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA enterprises.

TableC2. LaborProductivityof AAA Firms, December1989-June1992a
Index, September1989= 100
Firm governance

December
1989

December
1990

December
1991

June
1992

97.5
98.0
96.2

76.6
68.1
85.3

92.2
70.6
68.8

113.3
71.9
74.0

All SOEs
Subset of SOEsb
Otherenterprisesc

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. Productivity is measured as output per person-hour.
b. AAA SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
c. Commercialized and privatized AAA enterprises.

Table C3. Ratioof WorkingCapitalLoansto Sales for AAA Firms
Percent
Firm governance

December
1989

December
1990

December
1991

June
1992

33.6
28.3
28.4

80.9
93.1
58.1

63.2
82.8
91.8

54.5
75.2
75.5

All SOEs
Subset of SOEsa
Otherenterprisesb

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. AAA SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.

TableC4. Ratioof Total Interestto Sales for AAA Firms

Firm governance
All SOEs
Subset of SOEsa
Otherenterprisesb

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

1.1
1.3
2.8

1.2
1.8
4.7

1.1
1.8
6.9

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. AAA SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.
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Table C5. Average Wages for AAA Firms
Thousands of zlotys per worker

Firm governance

December
1989

December
1990

December
1991

June
1992

721

1703
1768
1911

2370
2434
2119

2285
2202
2187

All SOEs
Subset of SOEsa
Other enterprisesb

755
602

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. AAA SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.

Table C6. Ratio of the Excess Wage Tax to Disposable Cash for AAA Firms

Firm governance

JanuaryDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

All AAA SOEs
Subset of AAA SOEsa
Other enterprisesb

9.1
8.2
10.6

17.7
16.6
19.7

11.3
10.4
4.1

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey. Disposable cash is pretax profit plus depreciation
minus income taxes and dividends.
a. SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.

Table C7. Ratio of Dividends to Profits after Income Taxes for AAA Firms
Percent

Firm governance

JanuatyDecember
1990

JanuaryDecember
1991

JanuaryJune
1992

5.2
6.1
10.8

8.6
12.2
25.9

10.9
15.3
24.8

All SOEs
Subset of SOEsa
Other enterprisesb

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey.
a. SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.

Table C8. Underlying Profitability of AAA Firms
Percent

Firm governance

1989

JanuaryDecember
1990

All AAA SOEs
Subset of AAA SOEsa
Other enterprisesb

31.0
27.3
27.3

30.3
22.4
24.1

JanuaryDecember
1991

January
June
1992

33.5
18.4
17.4

36.8
15.8
16.6

Source: Authors' calculations based on AAA firms in the survey. Underlying profitability is the difference between
sales and cost of sales divided by sales.
a. SOEs excluding cigarette companies.
b. Commercialized and privatized AAA firms.

Comments
and Discussion
Andrei Shleifer: All over Eastern Europe, reformersare asking the
same questions:whatpolicies will allow emergingenterprisesto restructure, to find new markets, and to become more efficient. Generallyin
EasternEurope, answers are based on theoreticalpriorsabout the wisdom of various strategies,withoutmuch evidence. The excellent paper
by Brian Pinto, MarekBalka, and Stefan Krajewskibegins to provide
evidence aboutwhatpolicies are reallyneeded to achieve restructuring.
In my comments,I will firstdiscuss five questionsrelevantto an analysis
of restructuring;then I will examinethe paper'sevidence for answers.
The firstfundamentalissue is whetherprivatizationis necessary. Can
state enterprises,in some form, actuallyrestructureif put into an appropriate environment,complete with such favorablefactors as hardbudget constraintsand managerialincentives? There are two views on this
issue. The first maintainsthat privatizationis necessary. Policymaking
in Russiais very muchdrivenby this view. In contrast,in Polandso far,
large-scaleprivatizationhas not occurred(althoughvariousotherpolicy
changes bearingon enterpriseshave been much more dramaticthan in
Russia).
The second debate concerns the need for corporatizationand commercializationof state enterprises.Does it help state enterprisesto be
set up as independententities with boardsof directors(or with supervisory boards,as in Poland)?One view is thatit does help. Anotherview is
that all state firms,commercializedor not, respondto the government's
politicalobjectives, ratherthanworkingto maximizeprofits.
The thirdimportantissue is the role of competition.Firmsthat enjoy
either monopoly rents or quasi-rentsoften spend them on excess employmentor excess wages or perquisites.But when firmsface productmarketcompetition,the amountof waste and inefficiencythat they can
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sustainto pursuepoliticalobjectives is considerablyreduced. Consider
a few examples. Presumably,Lufthansahas high employmentand new
planes because the Germangovernmentwants to have a fancy national
carrier.When Lufthansabegins to operate in open Europe, it will have
to become more efficient, even if it remains a state-controlledenterprise. Furthereast, Polandhas largelyopened up its economy to competition. Russia has not at all; the real threat is that the governmentwill
consolidateexisting state monopolies.
The fourthissue is the role of hardbudgetconstraintsand the reduction of state subsidies. The issue here is not so muchwhetherhardbudget constraints are needed; just about everyone agrees that they are.
When firmsremainsubject to soft budget constraints,they respond to
the objectivesof the government,ratherthanthose of profit-maximizing
shareholders.The governmentwill pay firms to meet these objectives
and nothingefficientwill ever result.
The real question is how to get hardbudgetconstraints.One view is
thata stringentmonetarypolicy goes a long way. As long as the government adheres to fixed exchange rates or must otherwise pursue a tight
monetarypolicy, it will lack the resourcesto subsidizefirms.According
to this view, monetaryrestraintsuffices to hardenbudgetconstraints.
A second view is thatthe bankingsystem mustbe reorganized.Banks
mustbe commercializedor privatizedso thatthey stop channelingcredits to enterprisesirresponsibly.A thirdview, which I favor based on my
experiencein Russia, is thatprivatizationis requiredto get hardbudget
constraintsbecause firmmanagersneed very high-poweredincentives
to restructure. This view implies that monetary restraint, and even
bankingreform, will not suffice to harden the budget constraint. Of
course, this view is partlybased on the hopelessness of Russianmacroeconomic policy in 1992.
A subsidiary question relating to hard budget constraints is what
formsstate subsidiestake. In Poland,firmsare subsidizedthroughbank
loans, inter-enterprisearrears,enterpriseloans, and tax arrears.These
methodsof subsidiesare substitutes.In Russia, in contrast,they appear
to be complements.
The finalissue is managerialincentives. The Polish privatizationprogramwas drivenby the idea thatto restructure,firmsneed blockholders
(largeshareholders),managerialincentives, andbankruptcy.In Russia,
designingincentives into the organizationof firmshas moreor less been
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abandonedbecause of managers'tremendouspolitical influence. The
extent to which managerialincentives are needed for restructuring,and
in whatform, are very muchin the forefrontof this debate.
The paper sheds light on each of these five fundamentalissues relevant to the analysis of restructuring-which is why it is so valuable.
Whataboutthe evidence? The authors'startingpoint is that some restructuringhas indeed occurred in Poland. The authorsreportthat all
firms in their sample are sheddinglabor; an average over a couple of
years is an astounding27 percent. Poorlyperformingfirmsare shedding
more labor than well-performingfirms, which is evidence of restructuring.
It is less clear whether this evidence reflects better incentives for
some firms'managersor better luck. The authorsalso findthat sales of
profitablefirmshave increased somewhator at least have not fallen as
much in real terms as sales of poorly performingfirms. But the strong
firmsare the ones whose relative prices have increasedin the sample;
they had good luck. These firmsare moving along their supply curves;
their prices and quantitieshave risen (in relative terms). So while all
firmsappearto be restructuring,some are facing much more favorable
conditionsthanothers.
Polish data suggest that privatizationis not needed for restructuring
because so far, no privatizationto speak of has occurredin Poland.The
questionis how Polandachievedrestructuringwithoutprivatization.To
begin, what is the role of corporatizationand commercialization?The
paperpresents some evidence on the relative performanceof state enterprisesand commercializedenterprises.
The evidence appearsto be completelythe reverseof whatone would
expect. In termsof profitrelativeto outputand variousother measures,
state enterprisesare performingmuch better than commercializedenterprises. State and commercializedfirmsmighthave been drawnfrom
very differentpopulations.Even so, this paperdoes not providean empiricalcase for the need for commercializationalone.
Is competitionneededfor restructuring?The paperpresentsno direct
measures of competition,but the evidence shows greateremployment
cuts in firms that experience relatively greater price declines, which
mightreflectdemandshocks. This evidence supportsthe view thatcompetitionfosters restructuring.
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The paperarguesthat budgetconstraintshave tightenedin Poland. I
think the evidence is not as clear as the authors suggest. First, when
workingcapital loans to enterprisesare standardizedby cost of sales,
these loans have roughlydoubledfor all firms,for A firms,andfor AAA
firmsfrom the end of 1989to mid-1992.Workingcapitalloans have expandedconsiderablyfor all enterprisesin the sample;this does not seem
like a tremendoustighteningof budgetconstraints.
Second, substitutionis occurringamong the types of subsidies that
the firmsreceive. At the very end of the sampleperiod,afterthe banking
system has been commercialized,the role of workingcapital loans for
poorly performingenterprisesdeclines. At the same time, inter-enterprise loans to these enterprisesexpand (they are not payingtheirbills),
as do their tax arrears(they are not payingtheir taxes). As to the question, "Haveoverallbudgetconstraintstightenedfor these enterprises?"
I am left a little bit skeptical. None of these firmshas really gone bankruptyet. None of them has yet been financiallyrestructured,as least insofar as I can tell from this paper. It is true that the bankingsystem is a
little bit toughertowardthem, but they are able to get cash elsewhere.
So I thinkthe evidence is suggestivethatbudgetconstraintsare tightening in Poland.At the same time, the end of the paper's sampleperiod
raises a puzzle. At some point, some sortof credithas got to give. Either
the governmentwill come back and bail out the A enterprises,or they
will run out of cash. In the paper's sample, it is not clear yet which will
occur.
Another relevant piece of evidence is that bank reorganization-as
opposed to initial tighteningof monetarypolicy that took place at the
beginningof 1990-has played an importantrole in reducingbankloans
to state enterprises.This suggests that monetarypolicy alone, without
bankingreform,mightnot sufficeto hardenbudgetconstraints.
The final issue is that of incentives. In Poland, enterprisemanagers
have not received any very direct high-poweredincentives. This contrastswith Russiaandthe formerCzechoslovakia,which have put more
effortinto providingmanagerswith incentives:Russiathroughmanagement ownership and the Czech and Slovak republics through both
managementand blockholder ownership. Poland plans to introduce
blockholdersthrougha mass privatizationprogram,but that program
has not materializedyet.
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The authors argue indirectlythat incentives work in Poland. First,
managerswantto behave well to be retainedin the future,when the market economy really arrives. Second, managerswant to shape up their
enterprisesto attractforeigninvestmentto get cheap sharesof reasonably good enterprises when privatizationoccurs. These two incentive
mechanismssuffice. Of course, managersmightwant to trash their enterprisesbeforeprivatizationso they could buy sharesvery cheaplyand
restructurelater. How incentives workis a little ambiguous.
What conclusions can be drawn?Obviously Poland is doing something right. The economy is growing, with more than half its employment now comingfrom the private sector. Enterprisesare sheddinglabor. Restructuringis takingplace. Poland has opened up its economy.
Comparedto Russia, Polandis paradise.
But what is responsiblefor the success? The picture here is a little
murkier.It appearsthatcompetitionhas played some role andthat some
hardeningof the budgetconstraintsalso took place (althoughit is very
difficultto concludefromthis paperthat such hardeningwas critical).In
the end, it is still unclearhow to get a lot of restructuringof state enterprises withoutprivatization.

General Discussion
OlivierBlanchardobserved that the slow pace of privatizationin the
former centralized economies that had disillusioned many Western
economists was, in retrospect,not surprising.Accordingto Blanchard,
the explanationis quite simple. Privatizationis, basically, takingjobs
away from workers in plants that have to be closed; workers are profoundly opposed to that prospect. In the absence of alternativejobs or
severancepay, privatizationis likely to remainslow. Manyeconomists
fearedthatwithoutrapidprivatization,state firmswouldbe in limboand
deteriorate quickly, and assets would be wasted. The paper's message is that the slowness of Poland'sprivatizationprocess is less cause
for concern. However, Blanchardargued that the surprisinglystrong
position of Polish state-ownedenterprises(SOEs) sampledin the paper
does not implythatprivatizationis not needed. Rather,the papershows
that, given low wages andharderbudgetconstraints,state-ownedenter-
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prises have been in a viable holdingpattern.But the holdingpatternitself depends on the expectation that privatizationwill eventually take
place. Blanchardconcludedthat the majorcost of the slow speed of privatizationmay just be the opportunitycost of not achieving the gains
fromprivatizationsooner.
AndreiShleiferdid not doubt that Polish SOEs were in a successful
holding pattern, waiting for privatization, but stressed that the iimportantquestionfor other economies in transitionwas how the favorable performanceduringthe holdingperiodwas being achieved. In view
of firms'use of new types of credit, he questionedwhetherhardbudget
constraintswere actuallyin place. Pinto arguedthat the substitutionof
one source of creditfor anotherwas not withoutlimit. He also believed
that a majorreason for success duringthe holdingperiod is that firms
realize that there will be no bailout, and that managers'futurejobs are
dependenton the viabilityof theirenterprises.
RichardCooperwonderedwhetherthe holdingpatternwould endure
in the long run, as in Italy or Spain, where state-ownedenterprisescontinue to exist. He asked whether substantialeconomic growthand new
entry of firmswere occurringin Poland,which would dilutethe shareof
SOEs over time. Pinto repliedthat in 1992,growthin the manufacturing
sector was positive, and would have been positive overall, except for a
droughtthat depressed the agriculturalsector. Poland is thus the first
Eastern Europeaneconomy to turn around.Also, new entry has been
significant-not only in the transportationand service sectors, but in
manufacturing,as well. Pintoventuredthe guess thatnew firmsaccount
for as much as one-quarterof manufacturingsales. Cooper also wondered whether markets in assets were emerging. Pinto identified the
growth of income in the "other"category, which mainly has been income from leasing assets, as evidence that asset marketswere developing.

Severalparticipantsquestionedthe sourceof incentivesfor managers
to managewell. Pinto stated that managersof SOEs are motivated in
partby the promiseof financialrewardthatthey would earnuponprivatization.In addition,they are concernedabouttheirreputationsbecause
these would be importantwhen they had to borrowto purchaseshares
in theircompaniesin the future. Hence, in his view, managerswould be
unlikelyto stripdown theirfirmsin orderto be able to buy them cheaply
uponprivatization.
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WilliamBrainardasked whether managers'perception of competition in their product markets was an importantadditionaldiscipline.
Pintorepliedthat importsofferedincreasingcompetition.He pointedto
evidence that suggested that prices in various sectors were restrained
by worldprices, reflectingPoland'sstatus as a small, open economy. In
addition, many firmsin his sample had reorganizedtheir management
structuresto maketheirsecond most importantpositionfinanceor marketing, ratherthan production,as before. This suggests that firms are
placinga greateremphasison the need to be competitivein the market.
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